Exhibit Schedule

DECEMBER 18, 2017 - MARCH 11, 2018

Gifts of Art

Contemplate the Calm:
Mixed Media
Hiroko Lancour
Taubman N. Lobby
Floor 1

Distinctive American Art
Tile
Motawi Tileworks
Taubman North Lobby
Floor 1

Prairie Mantras: Paint & Vinyl on Aluminum
Desiree Warren
Taubman South Lobby
Floor 1

From Mud to Beauty:
Ceramics
Jean-Marc Fontaine
Taubman South Lobby
Floor 1

Detroit Music Legends
Nicole Macdonald
UH Main Lobby
Floor 1

Ink Portraits
John Pappas
UH Main Corridor
Floor 2

My Playground: Assemblage Sculpture
Joan Painter-Jones
UH Main Corridor
Floor 2

The Desert Southwest
Daniel Sidoli
Cancer Center
Level 1

Americana Musical Instruments
Stearns Collection
Cancer Center Elevator Alcove
Level 2

Ink Portraits
John Pappas
UH Main Corridor
Floor 2

Complete exhibit info:
www.med.umich.edu/goa
Gifts of Art brings the world of art & music to the patients, visitors, faculty and staff of Michigan Medicine. One of the first of its kind nationwide, this comprehensive program has been developed to enhance the hospitals' commitment to providing an enriching and comforting environment to assist the healing process.

**Gifts of Art Galleries –**
- Taubman Health Center North Lobby, Floor 1
- Taubman Health Center South Lobby, Floor 1
- University Hospital Main Lobby, Floor 1
- University Hospital Main Corridor, Floor 2
- Daily: 8 am-8 pm

- Comprehensive Cancer Center, Level 1
- Cancer Center Elevator Alcove, Level 2
- Monday-Friday: 8 am-5 pm

**Michigan Medicine**
1500 East Medical Center Drive
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109

The Gifts of Art Program is sponsored in part by the FRIENDS of Michigan Medicine, grants, donations and art sales: www.med.umich.edu/goa or call 734.936.ARTS (2787).

To purchase art, call 734.936.ARTS (2787)

---

*Inukshuk*
by Eunicey Shytoo Muckpah

Where is it? Can you find this in the University Hospital?
Answer on the Gifts of Art website: www.med.umich.edu/goa

**The Gifts of Art Program** is sponsored in part by the FRIENDS of Michigan Medicine, grants, donations and art sales: www.med.umich.edu/goa or call 734.936.ARTS (2787).

---

Exhibit photos and info

---

To purchase art, call 734.936.ARTS (2787)